SPARKS YEAR IN REVIEW: 2015-16

REVISITED AND Refined
Hallelujah (Where the River...)
23rd Psalm
Though My Soul
Requiem (Gilkyson)
Seal Lullaby
Come In Peace (Summer solo)
We Are One
Breaths
Help Somebody (Lorraine solo, MLK)
One Voice

BARNWELL/SWEET HONEY
Would You Harbor Me?
Ella’s Song
On Children
Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody...

CONTEMPORARY MESSAGES
Just a Single Voice
My Soul Is Awakened
Awake, Arise!

FUN AND FEISTY
Banquet Fugue
Food, Glorious Food! (lots of solos)
Another Brick in the Wall (Robert)
Boats and Birds

TRADITIONAL AMERICAN
Simple Gifts
Amazing Grace (Lola Kraft solo)
Paradise /Northport (Ted, Wayne)

COMMUNITY CHANTS
In the Arms of Love
The River is Flowing
Someday We’ll Meet
Come Into Our Calling
I Am Seeing You

GREG GILPIN CHRISTMAS
With Gladness, Cheer and Song
Star of the East
Mary Sat A-Rockin’
Mummer’s Carol

LAURA’S ORIGINALS
Slow Down for Beauty
Anticipation
Loyalty
As the Deer (words o)
Every Gun

FROM OUR HYMNALS
Faith is a Forest
Find a Stillness

MLK INTENSIVE RITA HOSKING
Where the Grassroots Grow
Hello, Stranger
Sow It On the Mountain
Sing!

GUEST INSTRUMENTALISTS
Johnny Flores, drums
Chris Sanborn, bass
Juuliebells
Molly Petrik, piano
Isabelle H./Linda B., xylophone
Erin Donnelly-Marineau, violin
Mackenzie Bush, flute
Carol Browning, recorder
Almost everybody, percussion!

COMINGS AND GOINGS
Welcome: Matt Pagel
Bob Hathaway
Pat Ballenger
Ted Swift
See you round: Jim Coulter
Derek Nixon
Reeda Palmer
Beth Banks

NEW EXPERIENCES:
Every other week schedule
Songleading with the children
Dinner in the Sukkot: sopranos
Thanksgiving Feast: altos
St. Groundentine Valenhog: basses
Choir as game show: tenor party
Choir as book group: Boys in the Boat